How many clients can say that they have known us for 20 years? Veteran, Bill can!

“Not only did they help me find an apartment, but I had lawyers involved for custody of my children; I got both my little ones back who were 10 and 14 at the time”.

Our relationship with Bill began at his newly leased property opposite the Veterans ice rink in East Somerville where he lived until his boys went off to college. Bill became an Arlington resident for five years until a soccer injury turned sour and, in 2017, he had his leg amputated.

Well known in the community, the self-declared ‘Mr. Somerville’, resides in his hometown of Somerville once again, in his ADA compliant apartment.

SHC Case Manager Elijah visits Bill weekly. Being in the same room as them, it is evident that their relationship is built on trust and respect.

“If anything Elijah helps me with my sanity. He's a great guy, a great listener and somebody to talk to and listen to and get things off my chest. He's my backup all the time”